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Ehealth outlook – EU policy

Quote Estonion president T.H. Ilves, chair EU eHealth 
Task Force, may 2012:

“We know that in healthcare we lag at least 10 years 
behind virtually every other area in the implementation of 
IT solutions. We know from a wide range of other 
services that information technology applications can 
radically revolutionise and improve the way we do 
things.”

eHealth action plan 2012 – 2020, innovative healthcare for 
the 21st century, EC, Brussels, 6.12.2012.



  

We should quickly catch up, then.



  

Think before you act

Privacy by design

Urgency?



  

Hippocratic Oath

Medical confidentiality. 

“All that may come to my knowledge in the 
exercise of my profession or in daily commerce 
with men, which ought not to be spread abroad, 
I will keep secret and will never reveal”

~400 BC



  

Maybe, medical privacy is not so 
obsolete.

- HHS study, VS, 2001: 8% patiënten avoids care in (early stages) of 
disease for fear of privacy breaches or stigma 

- 2005 National Consumer Health Privacy Survey (Canada)

“One out of eight consumers has put their health at risk by engaging 
in such behaviors as: avoiding their regular doctor, asking their 
doctor to fudge a diagnosis, paying for a test because they didn’t 
want to submit a claim, or avoiding a test altogether. Chronically ill, 
younger, and racial and ethnic minority respondents are more likely 
than average to practice one or more of these risky behaviors.”



  

Medical data – paths to disclosure
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“Anonymized” (open) research data

Well, anonymous..



  PC4 + Date of birth + gender: 80,8% uniquely identifyable
Figuur: M. Koot et al., HotPETs, 2010 [Latanya Sweeney 2002, MASS. US]
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The traditional route: push

Physician (or pharmacist) act as a dossier keeper

- Physician keeps data under lock and key, and is 
responsible for quality of the record

- Discretionary decision to exchange information (e.g., 
“push” communication)

GP

Hospital A Hospital B 



  

Professional Health Information 
Exchange - Pull

Plenty of attempts since '90/'00s, some succesful some not. 

- Usually some (closed source, single ownership) centralized system

- Scale tied to organizational boundaries (NL? EU?) and ownership 

- scale of disclosure / authorization not tied to patients

- Notable examples: U.K. NPfIT, Dutch EPD, ...

- Lock-in, government / policy push, monopolies,...

- Most pull-based Health Information Exchange systems scream 
security and privacy risks. 



  

Pull example: Dutch electronic 
patient record system

GP

GP

Pharmacist

Hospital

NSP

VWI

AUT

National Switching Point: 
Central reference index (VWI)
contains pointers to decentrally 
stored medical data. Centralized
access control before forwarding
requests. Access control based on
physician-owned smartcards wiith
PIN code.



  

Security – some issues.

GP

GP

Pharmacist

hospital

LSP

VWI

AUT

Central access control.
Implementation: CSC
(US-based company)



  

Security – some issues.

GP

GP

Pharmacist
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LSP

VWI

AUT

  N = ?
[. . . . . .]
 



  

Physiiotherapists, .... etc.

Scale, security and usability do not 
combine well. Add “ring of access”: 

ask permission (opt-in)!

Hospitals? (referrals)

  10.000 -> 400.000 smartcards           .....       N = 1000 -> 50.000 computers / PC's

Diabetes / chain-of-care systems

GP / pharmacist



  

A case for open standards?

Yes: simpler, open communication mechanisms

- Lock-in less likely

- Feature creep less likely

- Possibly less centralization: more open ownership / 
management of systems (if less costly)

Don't re-invent the wheel

- Learn from existing systems' security solutions; many standards 
exist, (e.g., PKIs etc.)



  

Example open standard – not tied to 
infrastructure!

Push data securely to HealthVault, collegues, ..

- Content-type agnostic

- Simple email with attachments

- Security: standard S/MIME for encrypting mail messages (allows for 
using PKIs for authentication and encryption, if applicable)

Infrastructure independent! Just transport. 

Cuts out the middleman (no lock-in); point-to-point, cheap, scalable.

Very controllable (doctor decides when to send information, and what) 

Can be used instead of or besides “pull” systems in many cases



  

“Standardization” - what exactly?

Types of “standards” in (e)Health

1. content representation (e.g., HL7, ...)

2. data exchange / communication standards 

3. infrastructure

Big difference. 

- 1, 2: (Open) standards for 1 and 2: very much OK. 

- 3: Coupling a standard to an infrastructure? NOT OK

- recipe for lock-in, huge scale, and mission creep – someone has to 
pay for the system! And typically wants something in return.  



  

Medical data – paths to disclosure
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Professional route: acceptance management



  

Give patient access to the system

GP

GP

Pharmacist

Hospital

NSP

VWI

AUT

Portal

. . . . . . . 
Makes patient organizations
happy



  

Public (dis)interest?

Hardly any interest. See Prof. Greenhalgh (UCL)'s report. 



  

ePatient Dave

“Gimme my damn data”



  

Personal health records / patient 
access / patient mediated transport

Patient in control

- Different route to disclose data 

- Alternative route to professional health information exchange

- Room for innovation!  

- Provides a choice, useful for some patients

- But not for all patients! 

Some information is best kept under lock and key!

Where was data safe? Yes, with the doctor. 

PHR



  

The patient route – a Good Thing?

- Patient route gives an alternative way to 
manage and disclose records

- Tthat makes a right to (standardized, open) 
transcript of medical data a Good Thing.

GP

[alternative: patient-mediated authorization]



  

But...

There's a problem. 

It also provides an alternative route for illegitimate 
access, and coercion.



  

Coercion?

Example: insurers want access. 

- ask a transcript of patient record from patient

- how to refuse? 



  

Related example

Full patient control (patient mediated research, 
(experimental) consent mgt frameworks)

GP



  

Examples

Patient-mediated access to research data

GP

Exctract data to a patient-mediated access/consent/disclosure tool. 
Great control, but..



  

Give me my damn data?

Who wants what data?

GP

  “How to avoid coercion?”  

Can I have your data for
Research?

Can I see your record?

You have nothing
To hide, do you? 



  

The future

GP

Can I have your DNA for
Research?

Do you know what you consent to?

Can you, will you say no?

Who do you consent for?

Example: DNA



  

Informed consent – understand the 
consequences?



  

Coerce into consent

Dutch hospital pharmacist: “if you do not give permission to use the Dutch EPD system, 
We cannot give you any medication – for your own safety.”



  

Other examples of “patient centric” 
systems

E-Childcare dossier – whose record is it?
λ A central repository payed by ... city of Amsterdam
λ For the whole family (...)
λ So, how about patient rights?
λ Extra features? 
λ Who pays, decides
λ Not open, will people be coerced to be into it in practice? 

[ The e-child dossier proposal is now parked due to privacy 
considerations – but probably not dead. Many systems are sold as 
being “for/of the patient” but really are central systems containing 
patient data, primarily intended for professional care information 
exchange ]



  

Transparancy and patient-mediated 
access: a double-edged sword

Yes, patients gain control

But they can be coerced out of information, too.

Some information is best left under lock and key

Where was data safe? Yes – with the doctor! 

PHR



  

Keep the doctor in the loop

Doctor has a stronger position to say “no” than the patient. 

Patient may in practice be easily coerced

- Explicit consent before disclosing information: right to NOT 
disclose things, to keep stuff out of the record / transcript...

- Avoid the drive for complete records; will push privacy-
sensitive people out of the care system, or may harm them.

Consent is needed for ALL routes to disclosure, including the 
patient route.



  

Summarizing: consent (opt-in) for all 
routes

Doctor should remain in charge over disclosure and guard 
data. 

Patients must retain right to keep stuff out for any route.

GP



  

Conclusions

Policy drive: “more (open) data, patient access, data must be complete!”

- Checks and balances are under threat. Doctor in the best position to guard the dossier.

- Beware of policy drive for “completenes” - don't forget oral, paper & direct doctor-to-doctor 
communication routes! ICT is no silver bullet – also not for medical care.

Ensure (open) alternative routes exist; cut out the middle man

- But.. do not consider the patient routes to be a privacy panacea

Some data should be left under lock and key. 

- A general right to partial disclosure is needed!  (right to leave stuff out)

- Ensure explicit opt-in procecures as a barrier to extract data through any route

Legally: ensure (severe) penalties for coercion - irrespective of the route! 

- Disclosure must be the patient's FREE choice. 
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